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Read the sentences and select the word that will 
complete the missing information.

1. ______________ rates are faster than rainfall rates.
A. nocturnal   B. evaporation   C. winds   D. reptiles

2. Plants in the desert are able to store __________ in their roots, stem and leaves.
A. evaporation   B. nocturnal   C. water   D. driest

3. Many of the animal in the desert are ______________
A. water   B. chia   C. evaporation   D. reptiles

4. Plants and animals living in the desert must be able to adapt to extreme heat and 
_________.
A. winds   B. chia   C. dryness   D. evaporation

5. Many of the animals are____________ to avoid the extreme heat during the day.
A. cacti   B. chia   C. water   D. nocturnal

6. Plants and animals in the desert need to be able to adapt to strong ________.
A. winds   B. nocturnal   C. water   D. cacti

7. Plants that store water in their roots, stems and leaves are called_______.
A. succulents   B. water   C. dryness   D. driest

8. The desert is the ___________of the biomes.
A. driest   B. succulents   C. dryness   D. nocturnal

9. Type of plant found in deserts.
A. water   B. cacti   C. chia   D. succulents

10. A type of plant found in the desert.
A. reptiles   B. succulents   C. cacti   D. chia
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Name:

Desert: Test Your Knowledge
Read the sentences and select the word that will 
complete the missing information.

1. ______________ rates are faster than rainfall rates.
A. nocturnal   B. evaporation   C. winds   D. reptiles

B

2. Plants in the desert are able to store __________ in their roots, stem and leaves.
A. evaporation   B. nocturnal   C. water   D. driest

C

3. Many of the animal in the desert are ______________
A. water   B. chia   C. evaporation   D. reptiles

D

4. Plants and animals living in the desert must be able to adapt to extreme heat and 
_________.
A. winds   B. chia   C. dryness   D. evaporation

C

5. Many of the animals are____________ to avoid the extreme heat during the day.
A. cacti   B. chia   C. water   D. nocturnal

D

6. Plants and animals in the desert need to be able to adapt to strong ________.
A. winds   B. nocturnal   C. water   D. cacti

A

7. Plants that store water in their roots, stems and leaves are called_______.
A. succulents   B. water   C. dryness   D. driest

A

8. The desert is the ___________of the biomes.
A. driest   B. succulents   C. dryness   D. nocturnal

A

9. Type of plant found in deserts.
A. water   B. cacti   C. chia   D. succulents

B

10. A type of plant found in the desert.
A. reptiles   B. succulents   C. cacti   D. chia

D
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